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Abstract
Dairy farming in the United States has been characterized by very dynamic trends over the past half century,
including a substantial regional shift in dairy farm locations. This report identifies the factors that have
influenced the location decisions of dairy operators, and uses standard legit models to assess the impacts of
these factors. It also investigates the effects of stringent environmental policy on location choices.
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EXFClJTIVE SUMMARY 
I h~: lllcation of dairy feedlots has important implications for the future of the dairy industry. 
ktlO\\ ing the possible trends in dairy farm location improves our ability to formulate policies affecting 
the llldustn. In th1s paper we investigate the role of traditional location factors a~ \\ell as environmental 
pultc~ indicators in t11c location ofclairy Lm11s. Since county-level rather than farm-level data were 
:l\ atlablc. standard logit models were estimated to assess the impacts of possible location bctors on the 
dcctsi1)n t(l locate a dairy in a given part of the country. ;\ 111ajor limitation of this approach is that it 
c"\plams the prohohilitv of location but doc~ not consider the degrel! of location. 
Gascd on the results of this study. hi~,J1cr milk prices, average temperatures. and surL1cc water 
density encourage dairy farm location whereas higher annual precipitation. feed and land cost population 
dens it), and the stringcnc; of environmental policies (such as air. ground\\ater. and soil conscrvatillll 
poltcics) me deterrents. Fur small changes 111 the explanatory variables. the margmal clasticittcs sho'' 
the response of the probability of location tu a percentage change in the regressor of interest .A I percent 
increase 111 milk price relative to other counties leads to more than a 2 percent increase in the probability 
of dairy farm locatJon in that county \\hcrcas a similar I percent increase in overall environmental polic) 
~tringency can af!Cct the locatiun of dairy farms. though the absolute impact might be small 
THE DETERMINANTS OF DAIRY FARM LOCATION 
Livestock Series Rcpot·t 7 
Introduction 
There ha\e been significant changes in the U.S. dairy industry over the past fe\\ decades. 
l·hcre has been a nationwide trend of fewer and fe\\er dair\ farms. According to the LJ.S. Census 
,)f Agriculture. there \\ere 312.095 U.S. dairy t~1rms in 1971\, which declined by 50 percent to 
l :')_)39 dairy farms in 1992. At the same time the number of dairy Cll\\S per farm has increased. 
despite an merall decline in milk cow numbers nationwide, suggesting increased concc·ntration 
and consolidation. Generally. the economics of scale inherent in the dairy industry have 
~ignitlcantly increased farm sizes. \Jotwithstanding this decline in milk CO\\ numbers and dairy 
farms. the le\el of milk. output has risen over the same period. Total mill-.. output computed from 
LSDA sources \Vas 121.:'1 billion pounds in 1978. 135.5 billion pounds in 1982 and 1-+2.7 billion 
pounds in 1987. This Indicates a tremendous increase in milk yield per CO\\. main!) attributable 
to technological advancements. ;\reduction in the number of dairy farms \\as thus unavoidable 
since domestic consumption and export demand for dairy products remained t~1irly stable over 
this period. No state in the continental United States was exempt from these effects Table I 
shows that there \\as a decline in dairy farm numbers and an increase in number of cows per 
l~m11 in each :-,tate bet\\een 1982 and 1992. The figures in that table vvere calculated from the 
1992 Agricultural Census (CD-ROM version) distributed by the U.S. Bureau ofthe Census. 
l he ~ccond significant change in the U.S. dairy industry is the change in the distribution of 
dairies across the nation. This location effect is due to interregional or interstate factors that 
make dairying more attractive in some areas than in others. thus causing a movement of dairy 
fi1rms from some parts of the country to more profitable locations. Figure I displays the changes 
111 clair:- farm numbers at the county level. showing the counties that gained and those that lost 
cia in farms during that same I 0-year period. 
The distribution of I i vestock feed Jots across the nation is important r or various reasons. 
especially the impact of livestock operations on the environment. The concentration of livestock 
upcraticms in a given area presents the need for more careful livestock \vaste management 
hccau~c of the enormous amount of manure produced per unit land area. than is needed in a 
region\\ ith a more sparse livestock population. Another reason is that the potential distribution 
of II\eswck feedlots in the near future also provides some information about the gro\\th 
prospects of regional economies. 
!\n earlier report in this series (Lakshminarayan et al. 1994) discusseclm more detail the 
dynamics and trends in the \J.S dairy industry. This report identifies the factors that h;l\c 
in!lucnccd the location decisions of dairy operators, thus leading to the changes in the 
distribution of dairies across the nation. Since the livestock industry has become the subject of 
mcrcascd attention for environmental regulation. one of the primary factors \Ve investigate is the 
stringenc) c1f environmental policy. \Ve also consider some standard location factors 
Potential Dairy Location Factors 
Emironmcntal Regulation 
The livestock industry in the Uniced States has become the subject of em1ronmental 
regulation fur t\\O primary reasons. First. livestock feedlots have become concentrated and the 
animal waste generated in these confined animal feeding operations (CAFOs) has grmvn 
cJwrmousl) in recent years contributing significantly to air and \\ater pollutiun. It IS estimated 
that currently feedlots contribute to 13°/(J of impairments in rivers nation\\ Ide. which is higher 
than that from industrial sources (9Sirl), storm sewers ( 11 %) or combined se\\er overtlcms 1:2'~<,) 
(EPA 1993 ). Second, even though CAFOs are considered as point source dischargers, pollution 
!'rum feedlots poses more of a nonpoinL rather than point, source problem. This means that it is 
more difficult to monitor such discharges. 
In the 197:2 Clean \Vater Act the U.S. EPA was required to administer a national permit 
program to regulate point source discharges of pollutants in U.S. waters. In 1974 the EP,\ 
established the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES), which prohibits any 
pollutant discharge into U.S. water from a point source, including CAFOs, unless the discharge is 
authorized by an 1\PDLS permit (EPA 1993). Even though the EPA has been trying to minimize 
the disparit) in Implementation of the NPDES permits across states. significant differences do 
e:-.:i-.;t. These ditTercnces e:-.:ist pa11ly because of limited resources to implement and enforce 
permitting programs. difficulty in identifying contributing livestock facilities and difficulty in 
interpreting and administering NPDES regulations (EPA. 1993). 
Since regulatory policy in most cases implies a cost to the regulated facility, livestock 
(1perations arc c:-.:pected to thrive more in regions with less stringent regulatory policy. Barring 
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all limitations to the mobility of livestock facilities over time. we would expect a lllllVemenl of 
livestock uperatiuns to less regulated regions. One ofthe key Ltclors considered in this paper is 
the stringency of environmental regulation. \lv'e sed. to in\·estigate whether environmental 
policies have intluenced the location of dairy feedlots. Various studies of business location have 
been done, but. to the best of our knnwledge, this is the first consideration of the impact uf 
regulatory policy on li\·estock operations. Carlton ( 1983) and Bartik ( 1985). for example. both 
looked at state tax differentials and found that these had negligible impact on business location 
dec1sions. Bartik ( 1988) also considered the influence of environmental regulation on business 
lllCatton ami realized that there \\ere no statistically significant effects nf em1ronmental 
regulation. e\ en though he used several alternative measures of environmental regulatiun 
(stringency). llm\e\er, he suggested that for highly polluting industries there might be some 
ap]lreciablc effect. ['v1cConnell and Sclm-ab ( 1990) also looked at the impact of environmental 
re\.'_ulation on location decisions in the motor vehicle industry. For one definition of 
environmental factors there were nu significant cflccts. However, f(.Jr another definition the: 
found some marginal impacts. Most of these studies concentrated on start-up firms or plants. 
In th1s study environmental policy stringency is hased on four alternative em ironmental 
lllcltcators. including (I) air quality, (2) grouncl\vatcr quality,(.)) sot! conscnaticn1. and (4) an 
aggregate environmental policy stringency index. These stringency inclicaturs \\ere obtained al 
the slate level and \vere chosen because the operators of dairy feedlots would more likely be 
affected by the regulations imposed to maintain or improve the quality of air. groumhvater, and 
soil resources than by any other environmental regulatory measure. The impacts arise primaril) 
frL)m regulations related to the application of dairy manure and other dairy \\astc on land and arc 
also concerned \vith dairy \vastc runoff. The potential for odor nuisance and leaching and runofl 
or nutrients !rom dairy wastes and c:xcess dairy manure applied to crop fields arc the principal 
causes of concern. 
fhe \alues for these environmental indicators were obtained from data provided by the 
Fund li1r Rene\\ able Energy and the Environment (FREE). as cited in Lester and Lombard 
( 1990) fhese data are nonfiscal in nature and are reported annually and rate the states according 
to their approach to key environmcn,al issues. States with higher scores arc implied to have 
greater commitment to environmental protection. 
\lill{ Price Distr·ibution 
The price of milk that dairy L1rmcrs received. as of 1992. \\as affected by t\vo maJor 
pmgrams: the federal milk marketing order (r'v11'v10) system and the dairy price support system. 
Lndcr the \:1l'v10 system. the prices rccein~cl by dairy t~umcrs is higher the farther away they arc 
from the major surp I us centers. \\ h ich are regarded to be the regions around Eau C lai rc. 
\\'isconsin. It is expected that dairy farms\\ ill move to states or regions with higher milk price.~. 
Other Location Factors 
Stud ic~ by Wheat ( 1973 ). Morgan ( 196 7 ). Calzonett i and \V alker ( 1991 ). ,\rpan and Rick:-. 
( 1 915 ). and Fox and lv1 urray ( 1991 ) suggest that the chief location t~1ctors a !so inc I udc demand 
lt1" producb: costs of factors of production such as labor and ra\\ materials. transportation 
(proximity to markets), JaneL and int!·as:ructurc: climate and other \\Cathcr-rclated E1ctors: and a 
thre.sholcl influence that implies that a 1~1inimum level of development is required to attract an 
tndustry to a g1ven location. In this study \VC have chosen to usc. in addition tu milk price and 
en\ iron mental policy indicators. the following location factors: costs of production. including 
teed and land costs: climate. proxicd by average temperature and precipitation: population 
density: and the proportion nf land area covered by \\atcr. 
Our a priori expectations arc that higher production costs\\ ill be a deterrent to dairy 
farming IilllS we expect the coefficients on the feed cost and land cost vanablcs to be negative 
I he impact of the climate variables depends on the level of the \ariable. It may be expected that 
extremely km temperatures would be a deterrent to dairying as well as extremely high 
temperatures l!cmcvcr. since much of the continental United States rarely experiences 
extremely high temperatures. the coefficient on the temperature variable is expected to be 
po~itive. On the other hand. by similar reasoning the coefficient on the rainfall variable IS 
expected tn be negative We expect dairies to locate away from densely populated areas. The 
impact nf surface water density is. for the most part less obvious. 
The Model 
fo derive an empirical model for explaining dairy location. let us consider a prospective 
dair\ farmer who has the intention of starting a dairy farm. We assume that the required capital 
~:>available. llnanccd through either equity or debt means. Furthermore. he is also assured that it 
~~ protltable to run a dairy operation somewhere in the country. Thus. unlike the usual business 
location problem. his problem docs not im·olve the decision of whether or not to start a dairy 
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farm. Rather. in our analysis \\e assume that he finds it profitable to run a dairy. The problem is 
\\here to locate his dairy. \Ve also assume that. unlike the new (small business) firm case of 
Carltlln ( 1979), our prospective dairy farmer is not constrained by any circumstances lL) be 
immobile. I Iowcver, it is costly to move to a different location once the dairy has been started 
(cost-based rigidity). Thus. the producer will locate the dairy at the site that will bring the most 
profit. Specifically. if the farmer locates the facility at site k out ofn possible sites. then it must 
be that 
( I ) 
\\here r
1 
refers to the profit ofthe typical dairy feedlot in locationj. We might think of r
1 
as 
representing the discounted sum of net returns accruing to the dairy feedlot 0\Cr its life span. in 
c--;ccss of all overhead and operating costs. However. for empirical purposes. it is easier to tackle 
tim problem by first specifying a restricted profit function for the f~1rmer. Then by duality (sec 
\lcFaddcn 1978). given a suitable formulation of his restricted profit function. we can obtain 
estimates of various useful relationships between the location L1ctors. economics uf scale. herd 
size. and some input elasticities. Suppose as in McFadden ( 1978) that the milk production 
process can be represented by the Cobo Douglas transllwmation function 
, < [K ·"' ·"· .u, 11 J - o·' 1 .\' · • • • .\ .\ • 
,\ 
\\here Ku > 0 is a parameter. x1 •...• x\ ::0:0 are inputs. o., > 0. LCI =I and ,Ll < 1. the returns lll 
1~1 
scale parameter. This says that the level of milk output depends upon the levels of each x, and 
some parameters ex,. Kn .and ~L. In the short run we would expect that not all the inputs in a 
production process arc variable. while in the long run we usually think of all inputs as being 
\ ariable, Ji·eely chosen by the farmer in a standard profit maximization framework. However. it 
is intuitive tn suppose that the production possibilities open to the fanner depend not only on the 
set of inputs he can choose freely but also on certain location-specific factors that he cannot alter 
C\en in the long run. if we assume cost-based rigidity. Let us suppose that the firstS inputs are 
the traditional inputs. variable and freely chosen by the farmer, while inputs S+ I ..... N are fixed 
location-specific "inputs" or factors. Then from McFadden ( 1978) the restricted profit function 
t1fthe dairy l~mner is 
·-K[ --u~ -ct\·ju l+uf._ 
I - I PI ···PI . P, ' (3) 
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( ~) 
.\ 
\\here u=p 1 (1-~t/.), I.= Icx, and K
1 
=(1~-~t/c)[Ku~liex 1 u' ... n\"'x\•lu, .. x\'' I' 
/cJ 
!!ere fJ,. i = I. . . , S refers to the price of input i. W c can rearrange terms and e:-;.press ( 3) 
alternatively as 
--K· [ -ul -u.'l ~ u.\.1 , (f.\ ]u ltuJ 
I - c . Pi ... /\ .\.\I I ••.. , .\ .\ jJ I 
where Ko = (1- ~t/,.)[Ku~t'c.<'' ... ex 1"' ]". 
laking logarithms of ( 4) we can vvrite 
(4) 
In r = In Kc - CJ.. 1u In p 1- ..• -cJ.. 1u In p\ + CI\T 1u In x1 +I+ ... +ex vU In x \ + (I + u/.) In /7, ( 5) 
Let X = [ln(p1 ) ••• ln(p,) In( p,) In( x,. 1 ) ••• In( x\ ) I' . Then for estimation purposes we can write 
the lugarithm of the profit at location j in terms of the e:-;.ogenous variables at that location: 
n: = In r = B X + 11 
I I I I 
(6) 
where u, 1s an error term that captures any variation in n: 1 that is not c:-;.plained by the \' 1 
\'ector. 
From (I) and (6) the farmer chooses site k as long as 
( 7) 
One approach at estimation is to assume that the Z/
1 
's are iid normally distributed and use an 
OLS regression procedure. llowever. the response variable in a location decision is part!:;, 
discrete or truncated. Thus. OLS regression results would be biased (Maddala 1983 ). A more 
appropriate procedure is to use a ]('git or probit approach. The logit approach is computational!; 
easier to handle and since the results are usually not significantly different from the probit 
approach. the former has been extended more considerably in the literature. Using a conditional 
(multinomial) logit model that accounts for both location-specific and finn-specif~c factors, 
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f\lcl·addcn ( 197S) has shown that if the 11 's arc independently distributed Weibull then the 
I ' 
probability that the farmer will locate in region k, Pr(k), is 
P . k) _ exp(B Xk) r( --,-,------. 
2.:>xp(B'X 1 ) 
1~1 
l~stimation of(9) b::.- maximum likelihood methods enables us to obtain an estimate of the 
coefficient vector B. 
(9) 
An empirical application of this model requires data at the farm level. UnfL1rlunately, data 
un individual dairy farms are not readily available. Rather, county-level data on the number of 
dair:v farms for any given census year arc vvidely available. Whereas an exact conditionallogit 
cc,timation is impossible given the unavailability of' data, we can estimate a standard logit 
modification ofthe model. To estimate with county-level data we first let :: be the change in 
dair~ farm numbers in a given county between the two census years of 1987 and 1992 This 
change is due to t\\O main effects, a location effect and a nationwide trend effect. The location 
effect captures the movement of dairies from one county· to another. The natiom\ ide trend effect. 
un the other hand. retlects a general decline in dairy t~mn numbers over the years clue to ~izc 
economies and changes in the L1rm structure. In order to avoid any biases due to the trend effect 
\\e correct tor this by defining a ne\v variable. 
v=::-d, ( 1 ()) 
\\here 1 is the net change in dairy farm numbers due to the location effect and d is the effect of 
the natiom\ ide trend on the county's dairy farm numbers. In this study we assume an equal value 
l)f d across all counties. 
We expect that for any two counties k and I, y 1 > yk <=> rc 1 > rc k in general, where rc 1 
and TC k arc the typical profits of dairy farms in counties I and k. If for a given county k, yk = 0, 
then \\ e expect that y 
1 
~ 0 Vj s. t. rc 
1 
> rc, . Thus an appropriate modification of the 
multinomial logit model can be used to estimate the impacts of various location-specific factors 
un the probability that a given county would experience an increase in dairy farm numbers. 
~\ccorclingly. \\e detine the discrete dependent variable as 
f = 1 tf _v ;:;- 0 
f = 0 otherwise. ( 1 1 ) 
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Assuming a logistic distribution forth~ error term (Agresti 1990). 
exp( JJ'X) Pr(f === 1) = --~--. 
1 + exp( B'"\') ( 12) 
lo explain location decisions made between the 1987 and 1992 census years. the \alucs ofthc 
explanatory\ ariables \Vere taken as those that prevailed in the base cenc,us year. 19S7. and the 
standard logit model is estimated \Vith cross-section county-level data using the LOGISTIC 
procedure in SAS®. 
The interpretation ofthe coefficients of the lngit model is not immediately obvious. 
Insight into the effect that the explanatory variables have on dairy location can be captured by 
examining the derivatives of the probability that the number of dairies in a given county will 
increase with respect to the k111 explanatory variable. Since the components of the X matrix are 
111 logarithmic form. these derivatives a:c defined as 
cPr(/=1) . 'T 
. =Pr((=l)B.ll-Pr(/=1)]'.\ .. ~F k • k 
C.\. k 
( U) 
Hll\\e\cr. smcc the values of these marginal effects depend on the units of the variables of 
mtcrcsL comparison between two or more regressors of their marginal impacts is more difficult. 
lo llbtain more easily comparable marginal impacts. \VC estimated elasticities of a change in 
probability of location (probability of an increase in dairy farm numbers) with respect to the 
explanatory variables. This is given as 
( 14) 
In interpretmg the estimated modeL we estimated these elasticities at the means of the regressors. 
lhesc elasticities generally provide a reasonable approximation of the change in the probability 
llf location due to a small change in Xk. It is important to realize that the values of the elasticity 
are functions of Xk so they do not necessarily apply to large changes in the explanatory 
\ ariables. A positive coefficient indicates that an increase in the value of the independent 
\ariable will increase the probability of location. In other words. counties with higher values of 
that independent variable have a greater chance of increasing dairy farms. Conversely, a 
ncgat iv~ cocffic ient indicates that an i ncrcasc in the \ al uc of that indcpcndcn t variab lc \\iII 
decrease the probability of location. 
Based on the definition of the response variable. the model provides in!<..mnation on the 
factors that promote location and those that do tll!l. but does not provide an e:\planation of the 
degree of location. 
Val"iable Definitions and Sources of Data 
In order to e:\plain dairy location at the county level in 1992 relative to 1987. as much as 
possible the levels of the independent variables used were their values ti..Jr the base year. 1987. 
\ nnua I m i I k price state-level data arc from various issues of the t:S DA Agricultural Prices 
.'\nnual Survcv. These annual averages for each state arc computed as weighted means ewer all 
the blend prices prevailing in the different milk marketing orders within the state. 
The climate data for this study w:;t-e long-term averages of minimum. ma:\imum. and 
a\crage temperature and precipitation. These values were computed from monthly values from 
\\Cather generator files developed for the USDA Erosion Productivity Impact Calculator (LPI(') 
mode I (\Vi II iams 1990 ). The weather generator files were originally constructed for the l; S DA 
\\ ater Lrosion Prediction Project (Wl:PP) model as described by Nicks and Lane ( 19X9) Since 
the climate data e:\isted for 1.000 weather stations. \VC needed to Cl)lnputc the most likeh 
\\Cather data fur each of the approximately 3.000 countie:, in the United States. To do this we 
calculated the distance ti·om each \veather station to the center of each county. The center or 
each county \\as estimated as the intersection of the two diagonals ofthe smallest rectangle that 
encloses that county entirely. Then \ve associated \\ith each county the weather station closest to 
its center to obtain the weather data. 
The l\\O \\Cather variables used here arc average annual temperature and average annual 
prcctpitation Average temperature was measured in degrees Centigrade and average annual 
prccipitatiun 111 millimeters. Average temperature at the county level represents 30 year annual 
mean temperatures computed for each of the associated weather stations. Rainfall data also 
represent 3 0-ycar mean annual precipitation for each of the corresponding weather stations. 
rhe 1992 Agricultural Census (CD-ROM) provided data on county-level farm ndmbers 
and animal numbers fc!r dairy cows. other livestock, and poultry. From the same source we had 
data on average and total farm costs. total feed e:\penses for livestock and poultry farms. and the 
\alue or land and buildings per farm and per acre. The feed cost variable in this study is defined 
as feed cost per animal unit. This was computed as total feed expense for livestock and poultry 
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farms divided by the total number of animal units in the given county. Feed Cl)St data specific for 
dairy farms was not available at the county level. The land cost variable used in this study is 
defined as the value of land and buildings per acre divided by average farm npenditurc. Since 
land cost per acre was not available at the county leveL the value of land and buildings. the 
closest available indicator of land cost. was normalized by the average farm c:-..:pcnditurc tu 
reduce the bias introduced by the value of buildings. 
rhe 1990 Census of Population and Housing (CD-ROM) was the source for micl-1990 
pnpulatiun by county. We divided this number by total land area to obtain population density. 
Simi I arly. the pro port ion of land area covered by water was computed as water area divided by 
tutal land area. Population, land area, and surface water area data were also obtained frum the 
Jl)l)() ("en sus of the Population .. As mentionccL four different state-level en\ iron mental policy 
tndices \\ere used in this study, all of \\hich \\ere obtained from Lester and Lombard ( 1990). 
I hcsc arc the extent of each state's devotion to groundv•atcr programs. air quality programs. soil 
conscnation programs, as well as an aggregate environmental policy stringency rating inde:-..:. 
Even though dairy farmers might include Hawaii, Puerto Rico. and Alaska in their location 
decistons. these were e:-..:cluded from the analysis since it is likely that some l11il.Jor noneconomic 
!"actor:; might also intluence the decision to locate in tlwsc areas. Thus. the list of counties \Vas 
constrained to the continental United States. Furthermore. counties with no dairy farms mat 
least one of the 1982. 1987, and 1992 census years \verc cxcl uded. These e:-..:c Ius inns til\ ol vee! 
about 180 counties. about 6 percent of counties in the United States. 
Empirical Results 
The logit model in equation ( 12) was estimated using the SAS® LOC.i!STIC procedure. 
This procedure uses a maximum likelihood approach with a modified Newton's algorithm to 
compute the parameter estimates. Note that the Hessian (second derivative of the log likelihood 
function) is al\\ays negative definite. so that the log likelihood is globally concave. Newton"s 
method usually converges to the global maximum of the log likelihood function no matter what 
the initial values are. Empirical results obtained by estimating various logit models are in Tables 
2 and -t 
Estimations without Environmental Policy Variables 
In Table 2 we show the results of five models that do not include an environmental policy 
\ ariahlc Four of these modcls~A, f3, C, and L~had the highest proportions of correctly 
prcdictccl probabilities. The results for !\lode! D were reported in order to compare with the 
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estimations including environmental policy indicators, but without the population density 
\ ariablc. This is because introducing the population density variable \\as found tl1 significantly 
affect the coefficients of the regulatory stringency variables, as is E. Thus. we found it c:\pedicnt 
to report the results of D. excluding the population density variable. as \Vel! as those of E that 
include the population density variable. The figures in parentheses represent Pr( X'> z~). the 
probability of observing a X 2 value greater than that \\hich was estimated. These figures 
represent the levels at which the coefficients arc significant. Using a = 0.05 as our lcvcll1l' 
~ignificance implies that any figure in parentheses less than 0.05 means the corresponding 
coefficient is significant. In all cases the signs on the coefficients arc in accordance with our a 
11rimi expectations. 
The milk price coefficients arc all positive and highly significant, suggesting that a higher 
milk price seems to be an inducement for dairy farm location in any given county. 
lhe coefficients estimated for average temperature are also positive and highly significant. 
~uggcsting that on average counties \Vith higher mean annual temperatures \\OU!d have a higher 
probability for increasing dairy farms. Conversely, more rainfall seems to be a deterrent to dairy 
L1rm location: the coefficient on rainL1ll is negative and highly significant. 
Costs of production also play a role in dairy f~1rm locations. as \Ve expected. Higher land 
\alues per acre and feed costs per animal unit both discourage location in f~1vor of counties with 
lo\\er production costs. Since the land value variable is not an accurate indicator of land cost:-,, 
caution needs to be exercised in interpreting the values of the associated coefficients and 
elasticities. The county population density seems to be a deterrent to dairy farm lucation. ln 
other \\Ords, dairies seem to locate in less densely populated counties, perhaps to avoid 
complaints and costly litigation from local residential communities. Model E. which includes all 
the regressors we have discussed. was used in estimating the models with environmental policy 
\anahlcs. as \veil as D. which includes all regressors except the population density variable. 
In the logit models the marginal elasticities. estimated at the mean values of the regressor. 
are easier to interpret than the marginal effects that depend on the units of the variables. Table] 
reports the marginal elasticities ofthe regressors used in Models A to E. From L \VC can 
interpret that a I percent increase in the price of milk from its mean level will increase the 
pn1bability of dairy location by about 2.4 percent. We note again that these marginal elasticities 
apply to small changes. Similarly, an increase in the mean annual temperature of 1 percent 
increases the probability of location by about 0.4 percent while a I percent increase in mean 
annual precipitation will decrease the probability of location by less than 0.15 percent. The 
II 
marginal effect of a I percent increase in feed cost is an 0.8 percent decrease in the probability of 
location. Finally. a I percent increase in the population density will decrease the probability by 
().I percent. 
Estimations with Environmental Policy Variables 
Three major environmental policy indicators were of interest to us: air policy. groundwater 
policy. and soil conservation policy. Models D and E were fitted with these three environmental 
plllicy variables and also vvith a cumulative environmental policy stringency index. The results 
arc shmvn in Table 4. As with the results in Table 2, the results in Table 4 satisfy our a priori 
expectations. In all these models the signs of the nonenvironmental policy variables were 
preserved. as were the significance of the model coefficients. Furthermore. the environmental 
p,1!icy variables had a negative sign for all estimations and for the most part (except in the case 
l'! the air and groundwater policy variables in :rvlodel E). were significant. This means that, in 
general. counties in states with more stringent environmental regulations tend to lose dairy farms 
to those counties in states vvith less stringent policies. 
Table 5 shows the estimated marginal elasticities for the models with environmental 
variables. For the nonenvironmental policy variables. the marginal elasticities do not 
significantly differ when the environmental policy variables are included in the model. On the 
contrary, the marginal elasticities of the environmental variables differ markedly if the 
population density variable is included in the model. On the contrary. the marginal elasticities ol 
the environmental variables differ markedly depending on whether or not the population density 
variable is included in the model. In the absence of the population density indicator. a I percent 
increase in air policy stringency leads to a 0.07 percent decrease in the probability of location. 
llmvcver. when population density is accounted for, the same increase in air policy stringency 
e I ic its only a 0.0 14 percent decrease in the probabi I ity, a five- fold decrease in its absolute 
impact In the case of groundwater policy. the elasticities arc 0.06 and - 0.02. whereas for soil 
conservation policy they are -0.07 and -0.05. The marginal elasticity of the environmental 
poI icy index is halved \Vhen population density is accounted for, 0.12 as opposed to - 0 .24. It is 
clear then that among the regulatory indicators, air policy is most highly affected by the 
introduction of population density in the model. The intuition behind this is clear vvhen we 
realize that air policy issues arise in relation to odor and other air quality problems, which are 
most prominent when dairies are located in residential or densely populated areas. Thus. by 
locating away from densely populated areas, dairies avoid most of the regulatory pressures 
relating to odor and other air pollutants. In generaL the impact of the overall environmental 
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policy index is higher than that of the three individual indicators. Judging from the results for 
\11odcl F. a I percent increase in total environmental policy rating has the potential impact of 
rcducmg the probability of location by 0.12 percent. As mentioned bcf"ore. all these impacts 
v\crc evaluakd at the means of the regressors. 
Summary 
Dairy farming across the United States has been characterized by very dynamic trends over 
the past half century. !he number of dairy farms has L1llen and the number of milk cows has 
been declining. whereas the number of milk cows per farm has risen over time as well as the total 
level of milk production. In addition. the location of dairy farms across the nation has also 
undergone a substantial regional shift. 
This paper investigates the role of traditional location factors in the location of dairy 
ti1rms Due to the nature of the available data. a standard logit specification vvas used and 
\ arious models vvere estimated. The results of these estimations were in accordance\\ ith our 
mtuitive expectations. A higher milk price seems to be a favorable factor for dairy farm location 
Likewise it appears that dairies locate in counties with higher average temperatures. As was also 
expected. higher feed costs and land costs seem to be deterrents to location to a given count) 
It was alsu of interest to investigate the hypothesis that more stringent em ironmcntal 
regulations have no cflect on dairy location. It was found that. contrar:y to this null hypothesis. 
counties in states with more stringent environmental regulations seemed to be associated with 
lower probabilities of dairy farm location. This was true for all the environmental polic) 
indicators examined. although in some cases the impact might be insignificant. This suggests 
that the differences in state-level environmental regulations might have contributed to a 
migration of dairy farms across regional boundaries to locations with less stringent 
environ menta I rcgulati ons. 
Given our model specifications. the estimated marginal elasticities ofthe regressors 
indicate the relative impact on the probability of location for each percentage change in the 
corresponding regressor. Regressors such as milk price. feed cost. and temperature seem to elicit 
a greater absolute probability response per unit change than others such as precipitation. land 
value. and population. The impact of these and other location factors may have moved dairy 
Lmn concentration from the traditional states in the Midwest. particularly Wisconsin and 
Minnesota. to southern states such as Florida. Texas. and California especially vvhen California 
enJoyed a greater milk price differential from the Eau Claire. \Visconsin. base. 
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Figure 1. County-level change in dairy farm numbers adjusted for national trend 
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Tahlc I. Changes 111 Dairy Farm Number and Farm Size 
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Table:?.. Lu;;lt Estimations Without Environmental Policy Variables 
Variabk Mmkl A \;lock! B Model C Model D Mm.lcl E 
Intercept -:?.4.741 -:?.3.579 -23.825 -:?.3 844 -22:?. I:-\ 
( . 000 I ) (. 000 1 ) ( . 000 1 ) ( .0001) ( ()()() 1 ) 
\!ilk Pnce for 19:-\7 7.803 8.744 7.646 8.437 8.692 
(.0001) ( 000 1 ) ( . 000 1 ) ( .00() 1 ) ( 0()() 1 ) 
A\ erage Temperature 1.290 1.372 1.397 1.344 l . .'i I 2 
( . 000 I ) ( ()()() 1) ( .000 I ) ( .0001) (.0001) 
0.-lcan Annual Precipitation -0.44 7 -0.(156 -0.526 
( .0006) (.0001) ( . ()()0 1 ) 
reed Cmt -0.322 -0.300 -0.323 -0.3 17 -0.297 
( . 000 1 ) ( 000 I ) ( .0001) ( ()()() 1 ) ( 000 1 ) 
Value of Land Per Acre·' -0 528 -0.428 -0.544 -045() -OA2h 
( .000 I ) ( 000 I ) (. 000 I ) ( ()0() 1 ) ( .0001) 
Pupulat1un Density -0.337 -0.321 -0.392 -0 3 8 I 
(. ()()0 I ) ( 000 I ) ( . ()()() 1 ) (. 000 I ) 
Surface Water Density 0.104 () 026 (). 1 19 
(. 000 1 ) ( :?.922) (. 000 I J 
Percent Correct Prediction 77.7 77.'/', 77.9 76.8 78.2 
Lo"- Likelihood -I 51 1.6 -1505.5 -1502.0 -1546.3 -1493.6 
'Value of land per acre was weighted by average farm expenditure. 
Table 3. Estimated Elasticities 
Variable Model A Model B Model C Model D Model E 
\1ilk Price for 1987 2 220 2.479 2.148 2.445 2.439 
A vcragc Temperature 0.367 0 389 0.392 0.389 0 424 
tvlcan Annual Prec1pitation -0.127 -0. 190 -0. 14'1', 
Feed Cost -0 092 -0.085 -0.091 -0.092 -0. 08""\ 
Value of Land per acre -0. !50 -0.121 -0.153 -0.130 -0. 1:20 
Populat1on Density -0.096 -0.09 I -0. 11 () -0 I 07 
Surface Water Densitv ().(}29 0.008 0.033 
''Value uf land per acre was weighted by average farm expenditure. 
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Table --1-. Lo~It E~timations with Envimnmental Policv Variables 
Soi I 
Variable Air Grouncl\vater conservation Env.lndex 
i\h,dcl D \Jude! E .\lode! D i'vlodcl E \lode! D rvlodcl E i\lodcl D \lode! E 
Intercept 
23.850 22.2--1-0 23.624 22.152 23.892 22.360 21.096 20.904 
( .0001 ) (. 000 I l ( .000 l) (000 1 ) (. 000 1 ) ( ()()() 1 ) ( ()()()1) 1.000 I) 
\1 i I k Pncc for 1 987 8.393 8.671 8.389 8.675 8.364 8 660 7 759 8.316 
(. 000 1 ) ( 000 I) ( .0001) (. ()()() 1 ) (.0001) I 00() 1 ) ( .0001) (.0001) 
A veragc Temperature 1.367 1.514 1.286 1.485 1.2--1-3 I .--1-27 I 290 1.472 
( . 000 I ) ( 000 I ) ( .0001) (. 000 l ) ( 000 I ) ( .000 I ) I . 000 I ) ( 000 I ) 
\le;l!l Annual Precipitation -0.572 -0.510 -0.65 1 -0.526 -0.566 -0 --1-5 I -0.437 -0.421 
( 0001 ) (. 000 I ) (. 000 I ) (. ()()0 l ) (. 000 I ) ( . (){)()C)) (. 00 I 5) (.0021) 
I cccl Co.~t -(1.307 -0.295 -0.312 -0.295 -0.3 l--1- -0.204 -0.306 -0.292 
(.0001) ( 000 l ) ( 000 I ) ( .000 I) (.()()() l ) (. 000 I ) ( IHH J I ) ( .000 l) 
Vctlue of Land Per Acre·' -0.441 -0.425 -0.493 -0.444 -0.475 -0.44 7 -0.5 18 -0.464 
(.000 1 ) ;.ooo 1 > (. 000 1 ) ( .0001) (. 000 I ) ( 000 I ) ( . 000 1 ) (.0001) 
Population Density -0.374 -0.376 -0 3 77 -0.354 
(. 000 I ) ( .0001) (.0001) ( .0001) 
Surf~tcc Water Density 0.037 0.120 0.035 0.122 0.022 0.115 (l.04~ 0. 125 
(.1382) ( 000 1 ) ( 1592) ( .000 I) (.3679) ( 000 I ) ( 0536) ( .l HHJ I J 
Air Policy -0.249 -0.0--1-9 
( . ()()()6) ( .5 178) 
(jroundwater Policy -0.205 -0 087 
(.0252) (.3567) 
Soil Conservation Policy 0.234 0. 193 
(. 0 I 00) (.0373) 
Environmental Index -0 ~32 -0.430 
( 000 I J (()()C)7) 
Percent Correct Prediction 76.~ 78.1 76.7 78.1 76.6 78.1 77.0 7S I 
Lug Likelihood 
I 540.4 14l)3 .4 1543.8 1493.2 1543.0 1491.4 I 532.7 1490.2 
'Value of land per acre was weighted hy average farm expenditure. 
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Tahk 5. Estimated Elasticitie:-, in Models with Environmental Policv Variables 
Soi I 
Vartahlc Air Groundwater Conservation Ell\ . I nclc >-
\lode\ D i'-lodcl F !\lode\ D Modell·: \lode\ D \lode! I: \ll,dcl D \ll1clcl [ 
l'vlilk Price for 19S7 2A43 2.431 2.4~3 2.434 2.420 2.415 2 230 2.330 
;\ verag:e Temperature !U9S OA25 {).373 0.417 0 360 0 39S 0.37 I 0.412 
:Vlcan Annual Precipitation -0. 166 -0.1·-B -0.189 -0.14S -{l.l 64 -0. 126 -0 126 -0. 1 I 8 
Feed Cost -0 089 -0 083 -0.090 -{l.083 -0.{)91 -0 OS2 -0.088 -0.082 
Value of Land Per Acre·' -0. 128 -0.119 -0 143 -0. 12.5 -0.137 -0. 125 -0. 149 -0. 130 
1-'opulation Density -0.105 -0. 106 -0. 1 05 -0 099 
Surface Water Density !l.O II 0.034 0. () ]{) 0.034 0.006 0.032 ().{) 14 0.035 
Air Policy -0.072 -0 0 14 
Groundwater Policy -0 059 -(l.024 
Soil Conservation Policy -0 .O(JS -0 054 
Fl1\ iron mental Index -0.239 -0.120 
'Value of land per acre was weighted by average farm expenditure. 
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